GOVERNMENT OF ANDHRA PRADESH


Health, Medical & Family Welfare (B2) Department

G.O.RT.No. 236                                                                                           Dated: 11-04-2020

Read the following :-

1. G.O. Rt. No. 208, HM & FW Department, Dt. 21.03.2020.

In the reference 2nd read above, Government have constituted the Technical Advisory Committee with certain professionals to review the evolving situation on a day-to-day basis and advise the Government on measures to be implemented to prevent, contain, control and effectively manage COVID-19. In the above orders, a Sub-committee has also been ordered comprising of Dr. Venkatesh DME, Dr. Chandrasekhar Reddy, Dr. BS Siva Reddy and Dr. PV Ramesh, will monitor, review and update all circular instructions and technical advisories that would be issued by the Government for adherence by the public and private hospital establishments providing care for COVID-19, and accordingly, the Directorates of HM & FW Department have been instructed to consult the above Sub-committee on all matters associated with medical and technical aspects of COVID-19 management and obtain concurrence before issuance of directives.

2 Government have examined the matter and hereby order that the above instructions shall not be applicable to the APSMIDC, Mangalagiri in respect of procurement of medical equipment for COVID-19 which is to be done on emergency basis.

3 The Managing Director, APSMIDC Mangalagiri shall take necessary further action in the matter.

(BY ORDER AND IN THE NAME OF THE GOVERNOR OF ANDHRA PRADESH)

DR K.S.JAWAHAR REDDY
SPECIAL CHIEF SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT

To All Members of the Technical Advisory Committee

Copy to:

1. The Advisor to the Government (Public Affairs).
2. The Commissioner of Public Health and Family Welfare
3. The Vice-Chairman, APMSIDC
4. The Managing Director, APMSIDC, Mangalagiri.
5. The Chief Executive Officer of YSR Aarogya Sri
6. Director of Medical Education
7. The Commissioner, APVVP
8. The Director of Public Health
9. All District Collectors
10. All DHMOs / DCHS /
11. All Nodal Officers
12. Commissioner of Information and Public Relations
13. Members of the Group of Ministers
14. OSD to Chief Minister
15. OSD to Deputy Chief Minister, Medical and Health Department
16. OSD to Additional CS to Chief Minister

// FORWARDED: BY ORDER//

DEPUTY SECRETARY